This paper discusses the results for Italy of a CDM model (Crepon et al, 1998) further extended with the objective of evaluating drivers and productivity effects of environmental innovations. The particular nature of environmental innovations, especially as regards the need of government intervention to create market opportunities, is likely to affect the way through which they are pursued (innovation equation within the CDM model) and their effect on productivity (productivity equation).
Introduction
Technological progress, together with structural change and shifts in consumption patterns, has been acknowledged to be a crucial factor in achieving environmental sustainability (Jaffe et al, 2002; Popp, 2010) . Technological progress might improve environmental performance both through increased resource efficiency and lower emission intensity in production activities and through the supply new more 'sustainable' products as substitutes to other less efficient products (e.g. energy intensive durable goods). Firms are key actors in the creation, adoption and diffusion of environmental innovations as well as the most important responsible for environmental pressures.
The economic literature on eco-innovation patterns at the micro level focuses to a great extent on the identification of the drivers of eco-innovation by firms with little attention given to the effect of eco-innovation on productivity or financial performance of firms. Moreover, most of these empirical works are based on German firms. Rennings and Ziegler (2004) use data from the German Community Innovation Survey (CIS) finding significant positive effect of environmental organizational measures (EMAS and ISO 14001) , market opportunities and R&D intensity on process and product environmental innovations. Wagner (2007) uses both data on environmental patent applications and self-reported measures of eco-innovation to investigate the effect of environmental management on environmental innovations. Results for German firms show positive effect of EMS adoption on self-reported process environmental innovations and a negative effect on firms' general patenting activity. The paper by Horbach (2008) uses a discrete choice model for German manufacturing firms finding strong positive effects of technology push (knowledge capital), demand pull (social awareness of customers) and environmental policy (either mandatory or voluntary through environmental management tools) factors on environmental innovations. Horbach et al (2011) is the first relevant study investigating the determinants of different fields of environmental innovations. Their analysis, based on the German CIS for 2009, shows that the introduction of innovations aimed at reducing by-products of production activities such as the release of air, water and noise emissions are strongly related to government regulations (current and expected). On the other hand, innovations aimed at reducing material and energy use are driven by cost-savings and resource and energy taxes due to the easier appropriability of the returns from innovation through reductions in production costs. Rave et al (2011) base their analysis on German firms and on their patenting behaviour. The main results highlight the importance of a clear and strict environmental regulatory framework, of possible cost savings due to environmental innovations and of the possibility of creating new markets. Finally, results from a survey conducted by Cainelli et al (2011) show that different types of environmental innovations introduced and adopted by manufacturing firms in Emilia Romagna (Italy) is very strongly correlated to international characteristics (foreign ownership and export propensity) and networking with other firms and institutions.
While environmental innovations are expected to have, by definition, a beneficial effect on the environment 1 , their effect on productivity is less straightforward. The conventional wisdom predicts that starting from a situation of optimizing firms, any policy aiming at limiting environmental byproducts of firms will result in a reduction in measured productivity. These productivity losses could be reduced by introducing environmental innovations. However, productivity losses cannot be fully removed and resources devoted to generate or adopt environmental innovations should be diverted from 'optimal' research project with higher expected returns (crowding out). In this respect, find significant crowding out of energy R&D expenditures on general R&D in those US industries characterized by more than 5 percent of energy R&D. However, when they consider energy patents at the firm level, evidence is more mixed, with relevant but insignificant crowding out effect. An alternative view, promoted by Porter and van der Linde (1995) , allows for the possibility of win-win outcomes. In this case, environmental regulations help to fill information gaps about available technologies and technological opportunities and they help solving the additional appropriability problem of environmental innovations (EI) due to the fact that EI reduce external, generally not priced, costs ('weak' version of the Porter hypothesis). Moreover, early introduction of environmental technologies is expected to generate early mover advantages for regulated firms, with long run positive effects on competitiveness and, eventually, on measured productivity ('strong' version of the Porter hypothesis) 2 .
In this respect, Rexhauser and Rammer (2011) use the German CIS 2009 to investigate the effect of different types of environmental innovations on German firms' profits. They find that cost-reducing innovations aimed at reducing energy and material input have a positive effect on firms' profitability while regulation-induced environmental innovations, mainly aimed at reducing environmental pressures, have a negative but weak effect on profitability.
The aim of this paper is to assess the drivers of environmental innovations and their effect on firm-level productivity. I employ a panel of Italian manufacturing firms for the period 2000-2007 containing information on balance sheet and income statement, EPO patent applications and polluter status in order to jointly identify the drivers of eco-innovations and their contribution to firm-level productivity. The empirical framework is that of a modified CDM model (Crepon et al, 1998) to account for eco-innovation patterns. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly de-1 Economists and policy makers are increasingly worried about the possibility that cost and price reductions brought by environmental innovations through improvement in material and energy efficiency would result in an increased consumption of these new efficient goods, with an overall negative effect on the environment (rebound effect).
2 For a more detailed discussion about the difference between the 'strong' and 'weak' version of the Porter hypothesis refer to Jaffe and Palmer (1997) .
fines eco-innovation and the extent to which patent data are a useful source of information on eco-innovation. Section 3 focuses on the description of the empirical model and of the data. Section 4 discusses the results. Section 5 concludes.
Definition of environmental innovations and the role of patent data
A definition of environmental innovation is needed in order to investigate its impact on productivity and potential crowding out effects. There has been a rich debate in the economic literature about the distinctive features of environmental innovations as opposed to general innovations (Rennings, 2000) . Environmental innovation (or eco-innovation) has been defined by Kemp and Pearson (2007) within the project 'Measuring Eco Innovation' as [...] the production, assimilation or exploitation of a product, production process, service or management or business method that is novel to the organisation (developing or adopting it) and which results, throughout its life cycle, in a reduction of environmental risk, pollution and other negative impacts of resources use (including energy use) compared to relevant alternatives. This is a broad definition, making it difficult to measure environmental innovation in a comprehensive way. On the one hand, survey are able to describe qualitatively the whole spectrum of eco-innovation strategies of innovative firms. On the other hand, however, the broad definition of ecoinnovation is likely to result in ambiguous questions in the questionnaires which are prone to misleading interpretations by surveyed people.
Patent data could act as a more objective alternative to measure ecoinnovation (Oltra et al, 2009 ). Patents contain rich information about the technological field of the underlying innovation, especially when analysing reported IPC classes and the text contained in the patent or in the abstract. This rich information is generally exploited through the identification of relevant 'environmental' IPC classes and /or through the systematic search of 'environmental' keywords.
Nevertheless, the use of patent data as measure of environmental innovation output within the definition elaborated by Kemp and Pearson (2007) (but also more generally for all innovations 3 ) is characterized by some serious limitations.
First, patents cover just part of the innovation output. Many innovations are not patented either because they cannot be patented 4 or because firms prefer to use alternative means to protect their innovations (secrecy, lead time, etc.). Moreover, the propensity to use patents as a mean of protecting innovations varies substantially across sectors and across technologies. In general, process innovations, which are very relevant when considering environmental innovations, are under-represented as opposed to product innovations.
Second, information on the ownership and actual use of patented innovations is generally lost after the patent has been granted. Patent data ignore the whole phase of 'adoption' of innovations. It is thus plausible that a share of patented innovations is not even adopted by applicant firms which could act as specialized suppliers of (embodied or disembodied) knowledge to other firms which are the real adopters. A recent paper by Calel and Dechezlepretre (2012) , dealing with the assessment of the effect on climate-related patenting of the European Emission Trading Scheme for EU firms, briefly discusses issue of the possible separation between adoption and creation of climate-related innovations. They argue that "economic theory predicts that environmental regulations would produce greater incentive to develop new technologies for directly regulated firms than for third-party technology suppliers" because "the latter are not discharging emissions themselves and receive no private benefit from the new technology" (Calel and Dechezlepretre, 2012, p. 22) .
Third, patent data consider only those innovations which are 'new to the market' while they ignore those innovations which are just 'new to the firm' because of the 'novelty' requirement for patented innovations.
Finally, the distribution of the value of patents is very skewed, with a tiny proportion of extremely valuable patents and a great majority of patents with little or even no commercial value (Hall et al, 2007) . Finally, patenting firms represent a very small fraction of innovative firms, leading to possibly low robustness of the results and to econometric problems when dealing with excess zeros of patent count indicators.
Despite these limitations, many recent analysis on environmental innovations were based on patent statistics. Among other, refer to Lanjouw and Mody (1996) , Popp (2002) , Brunnermeier and Cohen (2003) , Wagner (2007) and Johnstone et al (2010) .
Empirical model and data
Econometric analysis are based on an adaptation of the CDM model (Crepon et al, 1998 ). The CDM model is an empirical structural econometric model aimed at investigating innovation patterns of firms in a comprehensive way, considering the drivers of innovation inputs (R&D), their effect on innovation success (innovation output) and the extent to which innovation success affects firm's productivity.
Classical and extended CDM model

Classical CDM model
The CDM model is an empirical structural model proposed by Crepon et al (1998) to evaluate innovation patterns of firms in a comprehensive way. The model is composed by three steps. In the first step, firms decide whether to undertake formal R&D projects or not and the amount of resources to devote to R&D activities. The choice of innovation inputs is modelled with an Heckman selection model to account for incidental truncation of the R&D variable. In a second step, firms use innovation inputs and other internal or external resources to obtain commercially viable innovations. The original CDM model (Crepon et al, 1998) used two alternative measures of innovation output: share of innovative sales (which, in their case, was a categorial variable) and patent applications count (count variable). Other more recent CDM models based on CIS data used alternative measures of innovation output such as the introduction of process and / or product innovations. Finally, successful innovations affect firm's profitability and / or productivity. Innovation output is included in an extended production function as an additional input and its effect on productivity is assessed.
By using predicted values of R&D and patent counts in the second and third step respectively, the CDM model is a sort of instrumental variable approach to correct for simultaneity and reverse causality issues in the various steps.
R&D equation
The first decision of firms about their innovation strategy is whether to perform any formal R&D and, eventually, its intensity. The CDM model uses a Heckman sample selection model to estimate R&D intensity. R&D expenditure is characterized by incidental truncation, with the decision to perform formal R&D depending on (unobservable) expected returns on R&D (i.e. whether expected returns exceed R&D investments). Moreover, R&D strategies of firms might be modelled as a the two-stage decision process in which firms decide, in a first stage, whether to perform any formal R&D and, in a second stage, its intensity. I estimate the Heckman selection model simultaneously with maximum likelihood.
Explanatory variables for the first step (probability of reporting positive R&D) are log of employees count, market share, log of capital intensity (fixed physical assets per employee), log of total assets (book value), age (a dummy variable for firms older than 10 years) and sector 5 , year and macro-regional 6 dummies. I exclude (exclusion restriction) book value and firm's age in the second step (R&D intensity expressed as the log of R&D per employee) of the Heckman model, assuming that firm's age and the value of its assets affects the probability of performing R&D (extensive margin) but not its intensity (intensive margin).
It is important to bear in mind that possible severe measurement errors in the R&D variable (refer to the Appendix B for further detail on the R&D variable) are likely to cause a substantially overestimated standard errors.
Patent equation
The combination of innovation inputs (R&D) with internal and external resources results in the introduction of innovations. Successful innovations have been measured in CDM models in a variety of ways. Crepon et al (1998) use patent applications count and share of innovative sales as indicators of successful innovations. Other authors (e.g. Hall et al (2009) for Italy and Griffith et al (2006) for France, Germany, Spain and the UK) used dummy variables describing the introduction of innovations, generally distinguishing between process and product innovations. In this paper I use the number of EPO (European Patent Office) patent applications as a measure of innovation output.
Patent data are count data. When the dependent variable is a nonnegative integer, OLS are likely to be biased and they could give rise to negative predicted values. In this model I use a negative binomial (NB2) regression model 7 . The baseline model to deal with count dependent variables is the Poisson model which assumes equidispersion (mean equal to the variance) of the variable of interest. This property is often violated in actual data, which are generally characterized by overdispersion 8 (Cameron and Trivedi, 1998) . I use a Negative Binomial (NB2) model which allows the 5 I classify sectors according to the Pavitt's taxonomy (Pavitt, 1984) . Pavitt classifies manufacturing sectors according to their patterns of innovation ending up with four macro-sectors: (i) supplier-dominated sectors; (ii) scale intensive sectors; (iii) specialized suppliers sectors; (iv) science based sectors.
6 I identify four macro-regions: North-West, North-East, Central Italy and Southern Italy and Islands.
7 Preliminary attempts have been done with other models which deal explicitly with excess zeros (zero inflated Poisson or NB, hurdle Poisson or NB).
8 The unconditional variance of total patent count is, in all samples, much higher than the unconditional mean. In the full sample the variance 6.5 time the mean, in the patent sample the variance is 4.47 times the mean and in the polluter sample the variance is conditional variance of the dependent variable to be a quadratic function of the conditional mean 9 .
The dependent variable of the patent equation is yearly EPO applications count. Explanatory variables are (predicted) log of R&D per employee, firm size (log of employees), local patent stocks (log of regional patent stocks per capita) and sector, macro-region and year dummies. Innovation input and firm size (Mansfield, 1986 ) are expected to affect positively the number of patent applications. As regards local patent stock, it might act either as innovation input for firms in the form of local knowledge stock or as potential alternative to internally patented innovations to be adopted through licensing or embodied in machineries and intermediate inputs. These two alternative interpretations affect firm-level patenting activity in opposite directions. Sector dummies (Pavitt's taxonomy) control for sector-specific propensity to apply for a patent. As pointed out by Pavitt (1984) , the propensity to use patents as a mean to appropriate the returns to R&D is high for science-based and specialized suppliers sectors while scale intensive and supplier dominated sectors have lower propensity to patent their innovations 10 . Finally, year and regional dummies control for changes in the propensity to patent through time (due either to changes in firm's strategies or to variations in patent systems) and for geographical differences in human capital, links with local actors in the local innovation systems and innovation capabilities.
Productivity equation
The final step consists in estimating the effect of successful innovation output on firm's productivity or profitability. I use an extended Cobb-Douglas production function in which the log of labour productivity (value added per employee) is a function of the log capital intensity (fixed physical assets per employee) and the log of (predicted) innovation output (expected number of patent applications per employees). I also include the log of employees as explanatory variable to test for constant returns to scale 11 . I include sector, 13.36 times the mean.
9 Being ωi the conditional variance of the count variable, and µi its conditional mean, the NB2 model assumes that ωi = µi + αµ 2 i . In case α is not statistically different from zero, the NB2 model converges to a Poisson model.
10 Descriptive statistics regarding the sample of firms used in this paper confirm Pavitt's priors about sector-specific propensity to patent: in table 3 I observe a much higher share of firm/year pairs with positive patents in science based and specialized supplier sectors (4.27% and 5.14% respectively) than for scale intensive (1.97%) and supplier dominated (0.78%) sectors.
11 A general Cobb-Douglas production function with two inputs (labour, L, and capital, K) is given by the equation V A = AK α L β . Constant returns to scale imply that α+β = 1. Dividing both sides by L, taking the log and rearranging I obtain log(V A/L) = log(A) + α log(K/L) + (β + α − 1) log(L). Under the assumption of constant returns to scale, the parameter for log(L) should be zero (β + α = 1). The same concept applies with more year and regional dummies to account for sector, time and region specific productivity shocks. I estimate the productivity equation with OLS.
Extended CDM model
My extension to the classical CDM model consists into the separation of the innovation output (patent applications count) into two categories: environmental innovations and other innovations 12 . The approach of splitting innovation outcome in multiple categories has been extensively used in CDM models, especially by separating product innovations from process innovations (Hall et al, 2009; Griffith et al, 2006) . This extension will result in two different patent equations and in a unique productivity equation in which environmental and non-environmental innovations will have different productivity effects. The separate assessment of the productivity effect of environmental and non-environmental innovations will allow me to (indirectly) test for the presence of crowding out of environmental innovations relative to other innovations 13 .
An additional extension regards the special consideration, as regards environmental innovations, for polluting firms/sectors. Polluting firms and sectors are expected to show a significant and systematic bias towards environmental innovations relative to other firms/sectors. This fact is likely to be reflected in the patent equation, with polluting firms and sectors which will probably apply for a greater number of environmental patents. Table  1 reports the results of a series of Probit regressions in which the dependent variable is the probability of filing for an environmental patent and the explanatory variables the polluter status (either polluting firm or polluting sector) and a series of controls 14 . Estimates has been performed on the sub-sample of observations with positive patent applications count. On average, the probability of being an eco-innovator is greater for polluting firms ('polluter') and polluting sectors, thus highlighting the relative bias of polluting firms and sectors towards eco-innovations relative to other firms and sectors. However, especially when controlling for firm size, the bias of polluting firms becomes statistically insignificant.
than two inputs.
12 Note that, because of the complexity and variety of environmentally-beneficial technologies and of the approach of selecting environmental patents only by means of their IPC class, the non-environmental category of patents is likely to contain a possibly remarkable number of environmental innovations.
13 try to disentangle the presence of crowding out at the firm level in a more direct way. They check whether an increase in energy patent applications at the firm level reduces the number of other patent applications. They implicitly assume that the return of energy patents is (on average) lower than the return of other patents.
14 Year dummies and macro-region dummies (North-West, North-East, Central Italy and South-Islands), macro-sector dummies (Pavitt's taxonomy), firm-size (log of employees) and patent class dummies (1 patent, 2-5 patents, 6-10 patents, 11-20 patents and 21+ patents). In addition, I aim at investigating whether environmental innovations affect polluting firms in a different way relative to other firms. On the one hand, polluting firms might profit from environmental innovations through their effect on the decrease of compliance costs. On the other hand, however, environmental innovations introduced to reduce compliance costs coupled with constraints in the amount financial resources that a firm can invest in R&D activities could determine a shift of the innovation strategies of firms towards innovations with lower expected returns. This test is done by interacting the predicted intensity of environmental patents with the dummy indicating that a firm is a polluter in the productivity equations.
Data
This paper uses a dataset containing balance sheet / income statement information on Italian manufacturing firms (AIDA, by Bureau van Dijk) which has been further merged with patent applications to the European Patent Office (EPO). For sake of brevity, refer to Marin (2011) for further details on the methodology used to match EPO applications and firms in AIDA and for some general descriptive statistics. I further extended the AIDA dataset by identifying the biggest polluting firms and the most emission-intensive sectors 15 .
The use of administrative data as an alternative to survey data is a distinctive feature of the current paper as opposed to similar articles either in the CDM literature or in the eco-innovation literature. On the one hand, administrative data give more objective and standardized information on 15 Refer to the Appendix A for further details. firms. Balance sheet and income statement are compulsory and they are compiled according to transparent and standard compulsory criteria by all firms. These information are likely to be generally more reliable than corresponding self-reported information. However, standardization goes together with simplification of available information, limiting substantially the scope of possible empirical analysis as opposed to survey data. Besides missing qualitative information (e.g. innovation strategies, skill composition of labour force, perceptions of market and regulatory conditions), many important monetary variables are not shown in either balance sheet or income statement, such as investment, R&D expenditure (refer to the Appendix B for further detail on the R&D asset variable reported in the balance sheet), composition of sales by product for multi-product firms, export and other relevant information. Finally, selection issues in administrative databases are slightly different relative to survey data. In general, firms are selected into an administrative database (e.g. AIDA) according to specific criteria 16 and, in theory, the 'response rate' is expected to be 100 percent 17 .
In this paper I focus on firm/year pairs with more than ten employees and with less than 5000 employees 18 . Moreover, I removed some observations because of missing values in relevant variables and outlier observations 19 . The classical and extended CDM models are estimated for three distinct samples: (i) full sample; (ii) sub-sample including firm/year pairs with positive patents (patent sample); (iii) sub-sample including polluting firms only (polluter sample). The distribution of observations by sectors 16 In this paper I use AIDA TOP which includes, in theory, all registered companies with more than 1.5 million euros of sales and a sample (about 10 percent of population) of registered companies with less than 1.5 million euros of sales. Individual firms are excluded and inactive firms are dropped from the database after four consecutive years of inactivity.
17 Coverage of balance sheet and income statement information in AIDA is actually not complete, with a quite substantial share of firms with a limited time coverage.
18 Even though results with all firms are very similar to those reported here, the choice of excluding very small and very big firms is motivated by the possibility that very small family companies and huge groups are characterized by extremely different innovation patterns. The thresholds are, however, somehow arbitrary. Finally, results excluding the upper and lower tails of the size distribution of firms are more easily comparable with those of innovation surveys which generally exclude that kind of firms.
19 Outliers were identified according to the following criteria: sales per employee smaller than 2000 euros or greater than 10000 euros, growth rate of sales greater than 150 percent or smaller than -150 percent, growth rate of employees greater than 150 percent or smaller than 50 percent, growth rate of fixed physical assets greater than 200 percent or smaller than -50 percent, growth rate of labour productivity (value added per employee) greater than 300 percent or smaller than -90 percent, first and last percentile of sales per employee, value added per employee and fixed physical assets.
for the three different samples is reported in table 3. Table 2 reports some descriptive statistics for the full sample and, for patent statistics, for the patent sample. It is worth noting that just 32 percent of firm/year pairs have positive R&D (71 percent for the patent sample and 53 percent for the polluter sample), which motivates the use of the Heckman selection model to correct for sample selection bias. Another interesting information concerns the distribution of patents: in most of the cases (65 percent) firms just file for one patent per year and several firms (about one quarter) file for just one patent during the considered period. Finally, about 15 percent of considered patents have been classified as 'environmental patents'.
Figures 1, 2 and 3 show, respectively, the kernel distribution (Epanechnikov kernel function) of log of employees count, log of book value and log of value added per employee for the three samples. Firms with positive patents and with big polluting plants are substantially bigger than other firms. Moreover, polluting firms tend to be slightly bigger than firms with patents 20 . Looking at the distribution of labour productivity, I observe a clear evidence that patenting firms and polluting firms are generally more productive than other firms. This is not surprising as regards patenting firms, because I expect that either patents improve productivity through technological improvement and temporary market power and (or) that more productive firms are more likely to file for patents. However, firms with big polluting plants seem to be even more productive, on average, than patenting firms, with a fatter right tail. This evidence, which might seem surprising at a first look, could depend on the peculiar sectoral distribution of polluting firms, especially concentrated in scale-intensive sectors.
EPO patent applications were sorted by priority year. Environmental patents were identified according to their IPC class 21 . I use two different sources of environmentally-relevant IPC classes: the IPC Green Inventory 22 by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) and the Indicator of Environmental Technology 23 (ENV-Tech Indicator) by the OECD. The selection of environmentally-related IPC classes by the OECD is much narrower relative to the selection by the WIPO 24 . In the sample of matched patent applications used in the current paper, environmental patent ap-20 This is not surprising given that firms listed on the EPER and E-PRTR need to pass certain thresholds related to the size of their production plants. 21 The article by Lanjouw and Mody (1996) was an early effort to identify environmental patents to investigate their international diffusion. Recent empirical analysis based on environmental patents (among others, Rave et al (2011) and Johnstone et al (2010) ) combined both IPC class selection and keywords search in patent abstracts and/or titles to identify environmental innovations. The approach of focusing on IPC classes only is likely to underestimate the number of environmental patents, thus giving rise to more conservative estimates.
22 http://www.wipo.int/classifications/ipc/en/est/ 23 http://www.oecd.org/environment/innovation/indicator/ 24 I excluded those IPC classes referring to nuclear energy technologies.
plications identified according to the ENV-Tech Indicator (OECD) were about one third of environmental patent applications identified according to the IPC Green Inventory (WIPO). Moreover, environmentally relevant IPC classes identified by the WIPO already cover most of the IPC classes selected by the Env-Tech Indicator. In this paper I use three different selections of environmental patent applications: (i) environmental patents identified as environmentally relevant by either WIPO or OECD (aggr); (ii) environmental patents in the field of renewable energy (renew); (iii) environmental patents in the field of waste and pollution management (poll). Patent stocks per capita at the regional level were computed by using data on EPO patent applications count (based on applicants) reported in the OECD Database 'Patents by region' (OECD, 2011). The stock is computed by means of a perpetual inventory method (the initial year was set to 1990 and the yearly geometric depreciation rate was set to 15 percent as suggested by Hall (2006) ).
The rest of the variables used in the current paper comes from the AIDA database. In absence of data on investments, I used book-value fixed capital assets as a proxy for capital stock while to approximate R&D effort I used capitalized R&D available in the section 'intangible assets' of the balance sheet. I retrieved total assets (book value of the firm) from the balance sheet and value added and sales from the income statement. Employees count, firm's age, location and main sector of activity are provided by Bureau van Dijk. Additional information on manipulation and definition of these variable is reported in the Appendix A.
Results
In this section I discuss the results of the econometric analysis, with a specific focus on drivers and productivity effect of environmental patents. All estimates include sector (Pavitt's taxonomy), macro-region and year dummies: results for these variables are not shown but remain available upon request. For all estimates based on the full sample, standard errors have been clustered by firm, while for the patent and polluter sub-samples, standard errors have been clustered by sector (Nace Rev. 1.1 2-digit), region (NUTS-2) and year. Moreover, results including bootstrap standard errors to account for the fact that R&D (second step) and patents (third step) are estimated values are very similar.
Classical CDM model
Before moving to the results on eco-innovation patterns, it is worth discussing the outcome of the classic CDM model. The first step (R&D equation -table 4) shows a significant selection bias (the correlation of disturbances between first and second step of the Heckman, ρ, is negative and significantly different from zero) in OLS estimates for all samples. The probability of reporting positive R&D intangible assets is positively and significantly related to firm size both in terms of employees count (insignificant for the patent sample only) and book value (log of total assets). The positive effect of firm size on the probability of performing R&D is a standard result in CDM models: bigger firms are more likely to be willing to incur the initial sunk costs of R&D activities, they have easier access to credit and they are more capable of bearing the risk related to R&D investments whose returns are highly uncertain. Moreover, the book value of the firm measured with total assets is a key criterion for the type of reporting system chosen by the firm (refer to Appendix B for further details). As expected, R&D intensity is negatively related to firm size (log of employees count), with big firms characterized by a relatively lower R&D intensity than small firms 25 . Market share is negatively related to the probability of performing R&D while it affects its intensity positively. On the one hand, firms holding a dominant market position have little incentive to innovate and they prefer to defend their dominant position rather than exploring new markets or changing their production technology. This idea is in line to the 'creative destruction' theory (Aghion and Howitt, 1992) according to which technological leaders have no incentive to further innovate because they would destroy their own current rents. On the other hand, however, once they decide to innovate, there is strong incentive to exploit the current large customer base (product innovations) by introducing new products. When considering process innovations, the incentive depend on the fact that the expected unitary cost savings is spread on a large scale of production. Capital intensity is generally negatively related to the probability of performing formal R&D (except for polluting firms) but affects R&D intensity positively (not significantly for the full sample). The negative effect on the binary choice about R&D might be explained by the greater incentive to increase physical assets in absence of knowledge assets, which require substantial initial sunk costs. However, in case a firm invests in knowledge capital (R&D), complementarity between knowledge and physical assets seems to arise. Finally, older firms have higher probability to perform R&D in the full and patent (although insignificantly) samples while older polluting firms have lower propensity to perform R&D relative to younger polluting firms. The second step (table 5) has been performed by including the predicted log of R&D intensity into a patent equation estimated with a Negative Binomial regression (NB2 version, with the variance of the disturbance expressed as a quadratic function of the conditional mean). I report estimated coefficients which can be interpreted as semi-elasticities for logarithmic independent variables (expected relative changes in patent applications count for a relative change in the independent variable) and, for dummy variables (once exponentiated) as relative change in patent applications count when the variable switches from zero to one (Cameron and Trivedi, 1998) 26 .
R&D intensity affects positively innovation output expressed as patent applications count, the effect being insignificant in the full sample only. The absence of significance for the full sample may depend on the extremely high proportion of observations with no patent applications in the full sample (97.7 percent) relative to the polluter sample (93 percent of observations with no patent) and the patent sample (all observations with positive patents) 27 . The relative sensitivity to R&D intensity is greater for the polluter sample than for the patent sample. This result may relate to a greater effect of R&D intensity on the extensive margin (probability of patenting) relative to the extensive margin (number of patents).
Firm size plays a positive role also for innovation output conditional on innovation input (R&D) due to the generally higher propensity to file for patents for big than for small innovative firms. A greater sensitiveness to firm size for the full and polluter sample than for the patent sample may also depend on different effects of firm size on intensive and extensive margins. Firm size affects patent propensity very strongly (intensive margin) while the elasticity of patent counts (extensive margin) with respect to firm size, conditional on patenting (patent sample), is lower than one, with small patenting firms holding, on average, more patents per employee relative to big firms. Finally, regional patent stock per capita turns out to be positively related to firms' innovation output 28 .
The third step (table 6) contains the predicted expected patent applications count as explanatory variable (more precisely, the log of expected patent applications per employee). Predicted innovation success affects positively and significantly labour productivity, the effect being greater in the full and patent samples (elasticity of about 0.4) relative to the polluter sample (elasticity of about 0.1). This means that the value of each patent in terms of productivity improvement in polluting firms is about one quarter of the value of each patent for the full sample. This great divergence may partly depend on the bias of polluting firms towards technological domains characterized by lower productivity potential such as environmental innovations, thus confirming the concerns about the possibility to observe crowding 26 More detailed results such as marginal effects are not reported but available upon request.
27 R&D is insignificant for the full sample also when considering the choice to file for patents as a dichotomous choice (yes/no).
28 The investigation of knowledge spillovers is not the core of the current analysis. A proper investigation would require more refined measures of local knowledge stocks such as spatially weighted regional stocks. Standard errors in parentheses; * p< 0.1, ** p< 0.05, *** p< 0.01
out.
The elasticity of value added per employee with respect to capital intensity (fixed physical assets per employee) is positive and significant. Under the assumption of perfect competition and constant returns to scale, the elasticity of labour productivity with respect to capital intensity should represent the capital share of labour income 29 . Capital share tends to be substantially greater for polluting firms relative to other firms probably due to the concentration of polluting firms in scale-intensive sectors. Firms in the patent sample are characterized by strong increasing returns to scale (the log of employee counts is significantly greater than zero and its magnitude is quite relevant). This result, not found for the other samples, might be caused by the temporary market power assigned to patent applicants as a consequence of IPRs protection.
Most of the results of the classical CDM model confirm prior expectations and give a reasonable description of innovation patterns of Italian manufacturing firms.
Extended CDM model
Results for the second step (Patent equation) regarding environmental patents are reported in table 7. The effect of the various explanatory variables on 29 Firm-level estimates of production functions tend underestimate the share of capital stock relative to national accounting measures in which capita receive about one third of national income. This bias is generally related to attrition problems and to measurement errors in the capital stock (Eberhardt and Helmers, 2010 Standard errors in parentheses; * p< 0.1, ** p< 0.05, *** p< 0.01 Table 9 : Third step: productivity equation (separate effect for 'env' and 'no env' -all environmental patents)
Full sample Patent Polluter Standard errors in parentheses; * p< 0.1, ** p< 0.05, *** p< 0.01 non-environmental patents ('no env' column) are very similar to those estimated for total patent applications in the classical CDM model for all samples. Looking at the equation for environmental patents I observe a great heterogeneity across samples. Similarly to non-environmental patents, R&D intensity has a significant positive effect for the patent and polluter samples only, being positive but insignificant for the full sample. This asymmetry is in line with the one found when considering all patents. Moreover, also in the case of environmental patents, the sensitivity to R&D intensity is greater for the polluter sample than for the patent sample. However, both in the patent and polluter sample, the sensitivity to R&D is greater for environmental patents than for non-environmental patents (more than double). Patented environmental innovations seem to be more R&D-intensive than other innovations probably due to their greater complexity and pervasiveness (Cainelli et al, 2011) . Innovation success in the field of environmental technologies is slightly more sensitive to firm size relative to other technologies, especially so for polluting firms. Crossing the hurdle is more difficult for environmental patents than for other patents and bigger firms tend to be much more intensive in environmental patents than small firms. As far as local knowledge stock is concerned, no significant effect is found for the full and patent sample while polluting firms rely to a great extent on local Standard errors in parentheses; * p< 0.1, ** p< 0.05, *** p< 0.01 knowledge for their eco-innovation success. While, on average, polluting firms and sectors have greater propensity to patent in fields related to environmental technologies (see table 1), there is no clear specific pattern when considering the status of the firms in terms of type of 'pollution' (air, water, hazardous and non-hazardous waste). The only significant coefficients are found for 'other polluting firms' (with an average lower level of environmental patenting in the patent sample) and for 'non-hazardous waste firms' (with an average higher level of environmental patenting in the polluter sample).
Finally, it is interesting to note that while, conditional on patenting (patent sample), firms in polluting sectors have a higher (but again insignificant) propensity to file for environmental patents relative to firms in other sectors, the propensity to file for environmental patents in the full and polluter sample for firms in polluting sectors is much lower due to the general lower propensity to patent for firms operating in these sectors. Looking a the productivity equations (table 8) , I observe a strong positive effect of non-environmental patents on labour productivity, with a coefficient which is slightly greater than that found for all patents in the classical CDM (table 6) for the full sample while it is slightly smaller for the patent and polluter samples. On the other hand, looking at the productivity effect of environmental patents, I observe a significant and negative effect on labour productivity for the full and the polluter samples while the effect turns out to be positive and significant (but substantially smaller than the effect of nonenvironmental patents) for the patent sample 30 . These results, especially the negative signs, are a possible evidence that environmental innovations tends to crowd out resources from other innovations which are more profitable, at least in the short run. The small positive effect of environmental patents for the patent sample could be interpreted as actual crowding out only if the average cost, for example expressed in terms of R&D inputs, of each additional environmental patents is substantially smaller than the average cost of non-environmental patents. This is not likely to be the case. By computing average marginal effects for the two patent equations I estimate that, on average, an increase of 10 percent in R&D intensity is expected to increase the number of non-environmental patents by 0.06 and the number of environmental patents by 0.0123. Environmental patents turn out to be at the same time 'more costly' (in terms of R&D input) and less remunerative (in terms of better labour productivity) than non-environmental patents, which suggests the possible presence of a crowding out effect also for the patent sample. Finally, polluting firms within the full and patent sample are more strongly characterized by crowding out than other firms 31 . Polluting firms are expected to face more stringent environmental policies than other firms. This asymmetry in the policy environment forces them to bias their 30 By construction, predicted patent intensity in terms of environmental and nonenvironmental patents are highly correlated. When including predicted environmental patents only and non-environmental patents only (table 9), I observe that environmental patents affect productivity positively and significantly in the full and patent samples and negatively and significantly in the polluter sample. These results are slightly different from those found in table 6 for environmental patents where the estimated effect of environmental patents is systematically smaller. This could be related to the fact that environmental patents do not affect productivity negatively (full sample) or insignificantly (patent sample) per se but only when controlling for general innovation success of the firm with the only exception of the polluter sample, where the effect is always negative.
31 The net effect for polluting firms in the patent sample turns out to be still positive but insignificant.
innovation patterns towards less productivity-enhancing innovations (ecoinnovations) to reduce compliance costs 32 . However, this differential effect I find for polluting firms could be partly related to smaller average returns to innovation output (considering all patents) for polluting firms (refer to table 6) relative to other firms.
Estimates of the second and third steps have been done on subsets of environmental patents, namely pollution and waste management patents (tables 10 and 11) and patents related to renewable energy technologies (tables 12 and 13). Pollution and waste management patents seem to be less 'R&D intensive' than other types of environmental patents, with predicted R&D intensity being always insignificant, as well as less sensitive to firm size in all samples. Differently from the full set of environmental patents, I found a very strong bias towards pollution and waste patents for firms with a high level of air pollution while local knowledge stock is a relevant input for environmental innovations in polluting firms only. Looking at the productivity equation, patents in the fields of pollution and waste have an effect which is similar to that found for the full set of environmental patents with two notable differences. First, the crowding out in the full sample is now mitigated rather than exacerbated for polluting firms. Second, the effect in the polluter sample is now insignificant. The reduction of compliance costs due to environmental innovations may partly mitigate the crowding out effect for polluting firms with particularly emission and waste intensive production plants.
Finally, looking at patents in renewable energy technologies, their sensitivity to R&D intensity and firm size is very similar to that one estimated for the full set of environmental patents. The productivity effect of renewable energy patents is negative or insignificant (positive, significant but negligible for the polluter sample). This result is somehow striking, especially when considering the recent rapid growth of the markets for this kind of technologies and by policy measures aimed at favouring the diffusion and adoption of these technologies. Moreover, renewable energy technologies are generally developed by specialized suppliers rather than by polluting firms, thus weakening the potential to give rise to crowding out effects. Part of the explanation could be attributable to the fact that the markets for renewable energy are still very fragmented, uncertain and underexploited.
To conclude this section, some comment is needed on the generality and scope of the results. All results refer to static and short-term relationship, with no consideration of long run effects of R&D on innovation output and, more importantly, of innovation output on productivity. In the specific case 32 The reasoning about compliance costs is partly weakened by the use of patents as a measure of environmental innovations. Patent information say nothing about the actual adoption of innovations. It is thus plausible that a substantial amount of environmental patents is filed by specialized suppliers of 'green' technologies and that the underlying innovation will be employed (i.e. adopted) by other firms to reduce compliance costs.
of environmental technologies, it could be the case that static crowding out is counterbalanced by long run positive effects on productivity, especially because the market for environmental technologies is a new market with great potentials for growth.
Concluding remarks
In this paper I investigate innovation patterns of Italian manufacturing firms, with a specific focus on determinants and productivity effects of environmental innovations. The CDM model describes innovation patterns coherently with expectations. Focusing on environmental innovations, there is evidence of a systematic difference in the effect of usual drivers of innovation output relative to other innovations and a significant bias for environmental innovations by polluting firms and sectors. Moreover, environmental innovations systematically differ from other innovations in their effect on firm's productivity. Environmental innovations either guarantee a return which is substantially lower than that of non-environmental innovations or they slightly reduce labour productivity. This result, coupled with constrained financial resources to be devoted to R&D activities, is a possible evidence of crowding out of environmental innovations relative to non-environmental innovations. It is important to stress that the evidence of crowding out refers to short term indicators of productivity. It is reasonable to assume, however, that the positive effects of policy-induced environmental innovations on competitiveness (and possibly measured productivity) predicted by the 'strong' version of the Porter Hypothesis (Porter and van der Linde, 1995) will show up in the medium-long run because they mainly depend on earlymover advantages of eco-innovators and on the creation of new markets for 'green' technologies.
Further research should be carried out to build a coherent theoretical framework in order to identify the channels through which crowding out occurs. Moreover, these results, based on administrative data and a very reduced set of explanatory variables, should be confirmed by similar models based on more comprehensive data sources such as innovation surveys (e.g. the Community Innovation Survey or other national or regional innovation surveys) for which is generally possible to consider both the creation and the adoption of innovations by firms.
A Polluting firms and polluting sectors
The AIDA database has been further extended with information on polluting plants and on pollution-intensive sectors. Italian large polluting plants are reported by the EPER (European Pollutant Emission Register) and the E-PRTR (European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register) registers. The EPER has been introduced by the IPCC (Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control) Directive (96/61/CE). EPER includes all facilities and plants above a certain threshold of air or water pollution. The year of reference is 2006. The E-PRTR substituted the EPER register starting from the year 2007 onwards. The E-PRTR complements information on large polluting plants (used in this paper to identify polluting firms) with diffused emission sources with great details. Differently from the EPER, the E-PRTR includes waste-intensive plants.
To identify pollution intensive sectors, I used information on 18 different types of air emissions 33 reported at the 2-digit Nace level by the NAMEA (National Accounting Matrix including Environmental Accounts) dataset for Italy (coverage: 1990-2008) . I identified as pollution intensive sectors those sectors for which the yearly emissions intensity (emissions per monetary output) for any type of emissions ranked at least fifth for at least five times. I identified as polluting intensive sectors the following 2-digit Nace codes: 15 (Food products and beverages), 16 (Tobacco products), 17 (Textiles), 20 (Wood products), 21 (Pulp and paper), 23 (Coke, refined petroleum and nuclear fuel), 26 (Other non-metallic products), 27 (Basic metals), 30 (Machinery and computers) and 37 (Recycling).
B Adjustments to AIDA
I deflated firm-level value added to 2000 prices according to a 2-digit value added deflator (Istat). Fixed physical assets, total assets and R&D were deflated to 2000 prices according to a 2-digit fixed asset deflator (Istat). Market share was computed as the share of firm's reported sales relative to total sales for firms in AIDA in the same 3-digit Nace sector. This is a rough measure because it does not consider either multi-product firms, whose market share is probably overestimated, and the competition by firms not included in AIDA (on average smaller than firms included in the database), leading to a general overestimation. Due to the lack of yearly investment data in AIDA, I use the balance sheet value of fixed physical assets as a measure of capital stock. Finally, my R&D variable consists in the amount of capitalized R&D expenditure which is reported within intangible assets. According to the Italian law, the capitalization of R&D expenditure is voluntary and possible only when the utility of the investment is expected to last for more than one year. Moreover, firms satisfying a combination of requirement correlated to firm size, are allowed to file a reduced-form balance sheet with no separation of R&D assets within the broader category of intangible assets. This problem of censoring, combined with the usual issue of sample selection in reporting positive R&D, is likely to harm seriously the reliability of the R&D intensity variable. Possible measurement errors might result in over-estimated standard errors in the R&D equation.
